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New faculty group urges defeat of collective bargaining
Saysbargail11ng .woyld not be proper at thistlrne .

"

Out of that meeting, Miller added,
it was clear that there were many
faculty members who were uncon-
vinced about the advantages .of
collective bargaining, .

He said it is unlikely that an agent
would produce cost-of-living' in-
',creases for the faculty without
seriously affecting the level ofeduca-
tion at the University,
An-Increaseof 10 to II. percent,

Miller said, would mean a decrease in

ByRON LIEBAU

The AAUP, Shapiro said, wilJ
"unequivocally retain its interest in
academic freedom of anymember,
irrespective ofhis position on collec-
tive bargaining." He pointed to'!l
long history of the AA U P in that
area.

(

"That could lead," the statement -Fear a "single-minded pursuit of -faculty size to meet the 'increased ex- structure, but give the faculty greater
reads, "to.a dilution of the qualityof economic advances" by an agent penditure. impact." .

The first major voice in opposition the faculty at all ranks, 'a.reduction in 'whic~ may not be able to deliver its Group to get active
to collective bargaining at the Un- the quality and number of graduate promises. Miller said the group plans a series ,
iversity was. voiced. Saturday witha students and a decrease in the -Collective bargaining: centers on of speakers at the various colleges to
statement from a .group called the relatively high subsidy derived "precise definitions arid 'objective' present the opposing sidetocollec-
Steering Committee of Concerned therefrom '" , . .: ..•..". ." measures." Everything would be tivebargaining. .
Faculty which urged faculty to vote. -The economicfocus oftl-ie AI\U P measured solely in quantitative' terms The group intends to obtain more
against a collective bargaining agent would tend to shift the focus 'ofthe and the Administrationand the agent signatures and has. distributed 1500
Nov. 7 'and 8., AA UP awayfrom its traditional role "will insist on precision, 'objectivity,"copies of the statement, 'hesaid.
In a statement signed by 24facl·I1ty as a "watchdog" againstlarbitrary arid rigid terms.", . AAUP ceuntera , He 'said collective bargaining'

members, the group said collective dismissals. and academic freedom -Why rush into an arrangement Shapiro, although sayingthat he w.ould ;trength.en the faculty gover-
bargaining at this time would not be h" he statemeni d.about. whose long-runeffect so little as, not seen t e statement, countere

· it) -the best interests of the faculty. .' ' k .' ?"Th' . ., ,h . ti . 'the arguments presented by ..the
The local chapter of the American IS " nownr.v r.ms ,l~;t;lotr e rme or,

Association of University Professors Emphasis on the economic place to adopt a process that lacks. group. . . ; ..
. . barzai issue in the campaign mightforce long-run testing. in major univer- , He said that experience has shown
(AAU Pjis the candidate as argam- sities.' that collective bargaining gives the .•jt is unlif'ely that an ~gellt
ing .agent. the faculty and the Admjnistra- -TheAAUP has not-given enough faculty' greater resource to' "fact- wouldproduce ~ost~()f-Iivingin~
T· . d db J' GI' tion into an ••inflexible.·p •..•.:sition." '.,' fi d' d diation a d ' I" c reases "0' r the"'faculty without. he .grou p hea e y erry enn, "'d~!~,!lr 6ni~h~t tile agent would 10 109 an me ration an great y in- " ..•... " . . .. y.

professor of. German, Al Kuhn, by preventing theAdmlnistration bargatn.for.r"> , " . creases the lobbying impact of the seriously~ffe~HmL tbe level of
professor Ofeconomics-Zane Miller, from recruitingwell·q:ualified· The signers ofth~ statement,which faculty."educ~tion!at the University,
professor of history, and Donald faculty 'froin' other universities include Milton Orchin,imniediate Bargaining, he said, can lead to.an.. . ..,..' ",
S c hm its, assistant professor of and institutions, ' . . past chairman of the Faculty Senate. increase in the total funds for salaries
ed ucat ion, made these point's against -Steering Committee of .and Marvin Schwartz, unsuccessful' ' and aid 'in determining the p-riorities
collective bargaining: ' Concerned Faculty. Faculty Senate chairman candidate, of the University from within;

-Although it is unknown if collec- indicated that they favor "more ade- He said that the use of the strike is
tive bargaining would boost faculty quate compensation reflecting the -arelatively minor issue and said con-
salaries, the strike-the major force and asa strong voice for affirmative rising cost of living andthe retention' either educational support, increased tracts have been negotiated without ,nance machinery and may even
behind collective bargaining-v-is in- action. of merit." Herbert Shapiro, chair- tuition or decrease in faculty size. having to resort to that measure. . create new machinery to deal with

· effective at the university because it . man of the AAUP's bargaining com- The injection of that argument, he . faculty practices. "
does not affect large numbers of'peo- -A collective barga~mng' umt rnittee, said the statement plays on· Miller contended that secur'ingad-' said, is a "scare tactic." . Shapiro denied that the A~UP is
pie. but does "deprive our students of .wouldtend to reduce the Influence of the "fearsand apprehensions of the ditional statefunding.isthe best alter- Rather than m~ke the faculty's concerned solely w~th' economic

'such groups as the Faculty Senate native, and..that this would best b.e ac- . .. inf I ibl h d b h' dsaid h . t ta service for which they .have con- .. ' faculty without examining the position I eXI e, as c argee .. y t e Issues an ,sal t at more impor an -
tracted and already paid,' and erode th~ University Senate, faculty com~ . current situation." ' complished by. a coalition of all Un- ..C o"nc~r.ned '. ~"acuJty ~.. collective }y",\~ bargaining agent is ~':celun.ter.,.
faculty-student relations." ..... mittees, deans, anddepartments. Miller said he would not support iversity members. . bargaining "Will not lock the salary' vaillng" force to the-Administration .
•,The recently-proposed increased \ -What happens to the professor collective: bargaining at this time, The major weapon of a bargaining

Ohio Board:of Regent~ proposed who makes hiring and firing because anagentwill be "enormously. agentis the.threat of a strike, he said,
budget for hlgh~r educat,l~n and the decisions (deans) and finds himselfin undercutting the faculty role in the and" this is virtually impossible
planned ,subpdy re~lslOn w:re the bargaining unit,' the statement academicprocess," because of the law. against strikes by
~ecured Wlt?OUt collect.lve bargain- asks. ' ..' . ' . , . '.' Agent won't deliver,' p~blic e":lpl?yees;,the fact that no
l.ng,. Th~y cuea collectlv~~~~?rt :9Y .•~ .,' '. ..,. ,', ". . -: , .,: ... :' ' .... -. 'AsfQrt\1e~ff~~,Hve!less. of.an.agent vlt,~J.~rrv\C~~W9J1ldbe affected; the

..",~tude~n~~"""J.a~.L~,~y,,..,,,.a.dD;l!.t!.;j.~~JQr7'·:/:"·.'.',~he ,s US~~§,s~QL~<.~a:rgcYfHng•.J,l,!Ji-lJ,."~'n"d~lj'Vefing-';'¢\Obno'miF'$ai'I1s,:;Miller;,'" ,l\d[QJt).'I~t-ratlQn ;,)~p,¥ld~lfPt,. be;,h~rt ... , .
an~le,gl,slators With working for these would. ~e m~~su~edH~ terms.?f .ItS'. said, he does not think an agent will.econ~mlcally; and, It ~ould .have a
changes. economic gams and this necessitates be bl' . t, 'd"Ii its . . . negative effect 'on state legislators
-E hasi the ec ", att tion those wi hf ds: h' ea e oe ver itsprormses. '.'. ', .. ' .· .' mp asis ~n, e ~conomlc Issue ..a en Ion. on ?se Wit. un sr.t IS, . \' who provide the bulk of financingto

10 thecampa\gn" 1?lght .: fo~ce the would re~uc,e influence vof gover- the University ...
faculty and Administration In~O an . .nance bodies, departments and facul- Jv.1illersaid the Concerned Faculty .
"inflexible position" by-preventingcty committees with the bargaining .was formed about three weeks ago He also discounted the salary lm-
the Administration from recrujting.iagent on matters of academic poiic:y when a small 'groupof faculty decid- provernent foruntenured.,. younger
"well-qualified" faculty from -other \ and programs and leave such impor- ed to 'discuss' the ..ramifications. of' faculty. '..Miller ..said' large cost-of- '.
universities and institutions. tant matters to the Administration: collective,barg~!ning.. living increases-may lead to a cut in.":

. .i.Collecfive 'bargaining' would
strengthen the faculty governance.
machinery and may even create
new machineryto deal with facul-
ty practices,

-Herbert Shapiro, AAUP'

Mo n t ierwinner in

--Zane Miller,
COllc~rtl~d fa~plty ,

.A ssa elation ",of:University ,
Professors (AAUPl. TheAA.UP
is the only choice for bargaining
agent, " .
o
. 'An ainendment to the resolu-
,'tioncalledon Lowell Leake.Tr.,
chairman of thefacultySenate, '
to call a special meeting to recon-
siderthe action. ' . ..

Leake agreed tel the special
meeting: and then ruledvthat
adherence to' Faculty . Senate
procedure forbade the callingof
a special meeting to reconsider
such action Was improper.unless
requested by a 'senator Who had

..originally supported rescission.'

The Faculty Senate was con- '
demned Thursday in a resolution

'. by theCoJIege' of Engineering
·,faculty'for voting to rescind the
. Faculty Bargaining Council atits
SepLlim~eting. .,
Approved by 70~80 engineer-

.Jng faculty.ithe.resolution noted'
the Sept. 12 action which remov-
ed the Councilas.achoicefor a
bargaining agent in the Nov. 7
and 8 collective bargaining elec-
tion.
The effect of that removal, the"

resolution said, was to. disen- ,
franchise members of the faculty
who wanted an alternative to the
local chapter of the American

third RHA 'election
'ByBOB BOWMAN'

'''I wantto make RHA more thana
policy making body. I want to bring
RHA to the students and make them
feel they're. a part of the organiza-
tion:' said Julia Montier, DAA

, sophomore elected Residence Halls.
Association (RHA)' Executive Presi-
dent in Thursday's RHA elections.',
Elected to other. offices were: . _.

- Executive Treasurer: Philip
Rice, Bus, Admin. sophomore.

- Executive Secretary: Leslie
Golden, TC junior. . . Montier said her first project as

- Life Styles Coord inator:". president will be "tomeet.with all the
Pamela Peebles; TC sophomore: 'Hall officers and get the RHAbudget··
- Activities Coordinator: Pam approved" so moneycan beallocated

McKoin,A &S sophomore. '. \ to' the individual dormitory.
- Facilities Coordinator: James governments and "these dorms can

Pool, A &Ssophomore. start doing things."

EXECUTIVE· PRESIDENT , EX.ECUTIVE SECRETARY

Julia Montier 398 ..,
Kevin Scarborough 261
Mona Schuster: 278

'.EXECUTIVE TREASURER

Leslie Golden
Jocelyn ';J.B." Brown' ,

478
412

'. L1I=E-STY.LES COORIt;4ATOR

Pamela Peebles.
Thomas H. Clark, Jr.

55.J '
29S. Philip Rice

.., 'GailR. 'Francis
" David Edward Traxler

4Q9.
310
223 ACTIVITYCOORDINATOR

Pam McKoin 430
Susan Boorks 409

. .

FACILITIES COORDINATOR

James Pool ,738

Other projects Montier plans to
work on include .changing the UC
policy requiring (non-Cincinnati)
residents to live in UCdormatories
for' two years unless they are 21,
married or have acquired junior
status:' .
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\fet services may sufi r funding reduction"s
By Mt'RK EDWARDS Under the present programbegun

, FQr the 2900 veterans on the main by Sen.Allen B. Cranston (Oem.,
campus and 200 at OCAS, knowing, Ore.) as part of t~~~G.L bill,the
they have an advocate is something Veterans' Affairs Office has been
to talk about. signing veterans to attend UC and,
If you ask Ed Keiser, their "main assisting t~em in. various w~ys,

man" in the Student Development whet~er with special counselling,
office, he'll talk about it too; but next tutonng, or other areas.
spring he may not be able to talk so The bill gives the University an
much. With additional institutions allotment of $300 per veteran plus a
qualifying for funding, and the par- $150 bonus for a remedial prepara-
tialwithholding offunds by President tion program, and, if there is a 10 per
Nixon" some of Jlie .veteran ser- cent increase in the number of
vices at UC may need to go. veterans, the University would

Tuesday, OctUJlber 22 is
U.C. Night at the Cincinnati

Gardens Ice Pavi~ion
Students-Bring this coupon
Or YourU'.C. I.D. And Be

Admitted For Only $1.00 Save $1.25!!!
8:30-10:30' P.M. Skates Free

, '

TRYA1J€C BUTT€RMILK.
ITDO€5~rTCOME
FROMAC

'"

receive a full-time vet counsellor.
Keisersaid the objective of the Of-

fice is to provide "one-stop help 'for
any purpose, if not to solve the
problem, to facilitate the proper
organization." The office has done
this sometimes answering as many as
500 cans a day and doing things from
notifying a landlord to calling top ,
VA brass, Keiser explained.
They also' provide the Veterans'

Upward Bound program, under
which a Vietnam-era vet may get a
G,E.D. (equivalent of a high school
diploma) or, take refresher courses
aimed towards the redevelopment of
skills.

"The biggest hassle," Keiser
emphasized, "is the 'dumb vet' image
many non-vets carry."!

In reality, the potential G.E.D.
recipient often tests higher than the
.average high school grad. Yet many
of these vets, fail to work towards a
higher education, he said. ,
Recruiting and then keeping the

vets are the two big aims of the staff.
, "We'll do anything legal," Keiser
noted.
"The energies expended are" in-

valuable to the participant, whether
in counselling or just helping him
through a moundofforrns," one staff

" "

Mark Davis/The News Record

RICHARD E. WilEY

member said.

"We try to project the needs ofth~
vets and then 'be able to take care of
them," is' the way Keiser described it.
The, demand' for this dedicated

staff is increasing. Then again, so are
the costs. Whereas in each of the first
two years, $100.000 was given to the

University, 50 per cent for veterans'
affairs; this year only $81,000 was
given.

Past holdovers have helped to
buoy the program, and the Universi-
ty has been more thanrfair to us,"
Keiser said.

The doctrine was challenged in the
widely-publicized "Selling of the
Pentagon," shown on CBS. Wiley
said the FCC charged CBS with in-
tentionally rigging and slanting the
content of the show against the Pen-
tagon .
Another, more recent case, in-

volved the NBC's "Pensions: The
Broken Promise," where again the'
FCC felt the show was slanted, accor-
ding to Wiley.
The court ruled that the documen- .

tary involved a difficult case of in-
vestigatory journalism and that
broadcasters must be given max-
imum discretion, Wiley said.

Cable TV prohibitive
Speaking on cable TV, Wiley said

the prospect of extensive cable TV ,is
not in the near future. He said the
cost "is prohibitive.
No matter how the argument

between cable TV proponents and
TV broadcasters goes,: Wiley said,
cable TV will have to operate for
profit at the outset. ,

He said investors will have .to en-
couraged to contribute "venture-
risk" money; but did not say whether
this encouragement .would come
from the FCC.

"I ,believe cable, will be..a supple- .
.ment to the over-the-air system,"
Wiley said. He added, however, that
"public TV is the backbone" because I

it caters to all tastes.
Wiley also expressed concern over

the functioning of the prime time
, access rille,' designed to encourage .
local stations to. be innovative and

, produce their' 6~i(shd~s.\ 'ii,!
He said half of the country's

stations are' showing game shows
between 7 and 8 p.m. The rule forbids
networks from using morethan three
hours between 7 and II p.m. -
"I hope we can have extensive revi-

This spring, though, ifthenew bill
now awaiting President Ford's
signature is defeated, the operations
will have to be scaled down, Keiser
said.

Three classes are now offered in
whic~ 100, vets, 'take part for skill
redevelopment. But with un-
guaranteed funding, the spring
quarter' may have to be reduced to
one morning class and one evening
class. "It's the kind ofthing you can't
evaluate." Keiser said, "butour staff
commitment is so high and so need-
ed."

FCC head urges discretion ,in judging broadcasters

Now Availai:>le!

NEW YORK TIMES. ' ,

Daily newspaper

Special Student Price 25¢
Regular Price-30¢

On sale daily after 1 P.M.

DEBATING

By MARK IFINGERMAN

The fairness doctrine rule III

broadcasting cannot be used to
second-guess the broadcaster,
Richard E. Wiley, chairman of the
Federal Communications Commis-

. sion (FCC), said here Thursday.
Wiley said the FCC must "give a

great deal of discretion to the public
broadcasters" when dealing with the
fairness doctrine.
The doctrine was adopted by the

FCC to direct broadcasters to devote
a reasonable amount of time to the
coverage of controversial issues and
to insure that both sides are
presented.
. If the FCC does try to second-

guess - broadcasters, Wiley said, it
would tend to stifle them.

He reported that the FCC heard
2500 complaints on the fairness doc-
trine in 1972-73.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
~'OnCampus"

\. ,

-9r. Duane Gish
Associate Director
Qf.lristitute for Creation

Research, '
San Diego, Califorr.lia

OCTOBER 24
No Admission FEE

. Montezuma®
TeqUila f3uttermilh
Monte~ma Tequila,
1y,; ounces, Lemon-
Lime Soda Pop, 1
bottle, .
Blend in blender with
crocked ice, Serve in
toll glo:;s, Gornisrn
with lemon or lime
wedge, "

EHECATL
(THE WIND)

symbol for the 2nd day
of the oncieor Aztec wee's.

·',";',fnj. __...
~\(~.t~.f!~~o¥liJi\,,~_••~...~.•..•,••••.

sion of the rule," or' revoke it all
together, he said.

Wiley said he' favors the extension
of the license period of stations from
three to five years because it will
provide the FCC with an opportunity
to take a closer look at the station's
performance.
One aspect of a license renewal in-

volves 'P4blic interest an-
nouncements which are part of the'
station's community responsibility.

Wiley said he is upset at stations
who show these announcernentsdur-
ing the "graveyard shift" after the late
movie or a talk show .,

He said consideration of licen'se
renewal would be favorably affected
if a station makes the attern pt to
spread these announcements over the
broadcast day.· '
Wiley said he has tried to change

the operation of the FCC so that it is
'more responsive to the demands of
the public and the broadcasters. ,

To this end, he said, he has fre-
quent 'meetings with office and
bureau chiefs, and opened FCC
meetings to the public.
He said being the chairman of the

FCC is like being the conscience of
the broadcasters. At the same time,
he noted.ihe is the TV consumer ad-
vocate.

Edgecliff
.College

2;220 Victory
t 'Parkway

Shaw's Comedy

MISALLIANCE
Oct 18-20,' 24 27 8 pm

961-4570

EVOLUTIONIST

Dr. Alex Fraser
Biological Science
Professor

University of Cincinnati <',

Great Hall
Tangeman,. University. Center

The debate will be restricted to scientific evidence only. The debaters will propose
to resolve that Evolution or Special Creation offers a better explanation for origins.

CREATIONIST

17:00 P.~M.

(Sponsored by u.c. OVERCOMERS)
,:r:\ ~,.,~~""~...»'," iiJ'!;~r :::~:-""i"

* £(I(lQ_ft ~.- .-
* .'TV-RECORDS «.- .-
*

• ,'" h «
ClaSSical records our specialty.' StOP in and browse-Just off campus , t/ .- '362 Ludlow, in Clifton. 11:30 'til 6:00',
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PLUS SUPPORTING ACT

. FRIDAY, NOV. 1 - 8:30 PM·' !I CINCINNATI GARDENS . ' " 'I
TICKETS NOW ON SALE: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50. all seats reserved" at Cincinnati Gardens,i
2250 Seymour and Ticketron outlets in all Shill ito Stores. Community Ticket Office and
Sears (COY, & Northgate).· .

____________ .w~W'~~~:m.<::x:::::m:*''Z:::::».:::.«/«>~"W;:.:..:o:;:::::.~;;.-::::: ~nos;; ;L

SKYDIVING
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE
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XENIA, OHIO
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HEW Plans. tosvaluateTrlo prog ram
By MICHAEL COLEMAN succ~ss 10 educatioii~b~yond~'high m~aningfulll1anagerrietlt through all,' Michigan', Wisconsin arid Indiana.
, f H I h ' school. , ", objective format so there will be a Hardy also agreed with the predic-

The, ,Depa.rtment ,,0 ,~.a t , ; P'PYis a program designed to help '" 'better-understanding of the overall tionthat the budget will remain the Laurie Mathes, all, insurance There will be a meeting for all
Educat~on and Welfa~e (~E~) Isr~~'- persons get into college or vocational , expectations of the programs." 'sameas previous years, , ' representative from Fidelity Union those interested in planning the '
evaluatmg, theU.Olv~rs~~y~. ;TrlO programs, In additiqn,PFY helps ',"'This past year 'EDP had access to , ",Henderson said 'that PFy, has Life, will be inthe Women's Center, reorganization of Alpha' Sigma Mu ,
Program to determine Its efficiency obtain needed financial aid for the $11,000 through grants from HEW assisted wellover Z'Dnstudents enter- 415 TUC,' Thursday to ,answer .frater nity 8p.m., tonight in 434TLJ C.
and effectiveness," according to John low income student.. ' .whileU pward Bound, and Talent ,ing colleges and u~viersitiesac,ross -: questionsandclear.up misunderstan- For further information, call Irwin
H enderso n, dean for student EDP providesa selec] group of un- Search received $95,000 and $50,000 the state. He also said EDP ha~ alde? dings about women-and- insurance. Scheineson 351-5077 or David-Fox
developo:ent. , ' ',' dergraduate students with services resp,ectively.' " well over 1,000 students smce It , ' * * * 457~2180, "
"The Tno Program is a compositeof which will aid them in choosing and Henderson predicts that the three began in 1969. " , The Continuing .Education Center * * *

three student d~velopment p~ograms completing their college programs. programs will 'not be victims of .a Both, Henderson; and Hlirdyex-', is sponsoring a pane! discussion on Students for the United Farm
that serve lo~ mcome and disadvan- " ,All of the programs are funded by budget cut~\ He said {he budget has pressed their desire to serve broader "Counseling the Returning Student" Workers will show "Huelga

j
'73," a

taged st,udents. HEW and many of the participating remained the same for the past few base of student who lire presently in , from,' 12:30 to 2p.m~ today in the film of the 1973 grape strike, at- I
Funding for the three programs ,students come from the modelcities -years arid said he is confident that it "eligible to participate in the Trio" Faculty Lounge, TUC, p.m., Thursday in 427 TUC. There

will expire atthe end ofthe year and, area. ',will remainthe same next year. Program because of. guidelines or Speakers will include, Milton will be a general meeting after the
" .according to H,enderson, HEW is 'According to, Myron, Hughes," ' "The Trio 'program is no, different -,restrictions incorporated into the Foreman.rdirector-of the University film. '
presently analyzing the programs to director of the' Upward Bound from other organizations that relyon programs.' . Counseling. Service, . Paul Payne, \' ** *
determine "what changes should be program, 94 out of 105 students (98' federal grants. Each yea'!' a budget According to Henderson, a stu- coordinator forthe.Career Program' There will be a dual seminar all,
made and whataspe~t~ ~~ each per cent) who participated in the' proposal is. written and sent to the dent one notch above the income at the service, Beth Wales, coor- "No-Fault Divorce" and "The Ohio
program s~ould be retained. program since 1969 have advanced to' HEW regional' office based in level dividing linecannot receive any diriator of. the Walk-in Clinic, and Court Claims Act" at I p.rn, Thurs-
"Althou~h thep~ogramsare att~e the collegelev'el. Many of the Chicago," said Hershal Hardy, coor- benefits Of the ,Trio Program. ,Marjorie Muntz, assistant dean of day, Meyer Court in the Law

.. end of theirfundingcycle, we will students now attend uc. .' . dinator of the Trio Program. He Hesaidifthe University took over' 'Community Edu~at!on in the Divi- . College. Professors Peter Linzer and
, receive fbr~ard fund~n~ for. next Hughes added thatrecentIy Up- -noted that Cincinnati is in region five the funding of the three 'programs" s ion I orc onunuing EducatIOn., Stanley Harper will speak.
year. Ther~ is no substa~qal evidence ward Bound-received $1 ;200 from the which includes all .of Ohio, lllinois.v tmore students could participate. * * *". .....'~ *' *
that the Trio Programwill bedefund- Lichter Foundation, He said it was ...' . . . C'. . T L k' "a d B'II 'William Stafford, Elliston Lee-
d " H' d id '. ',. G d' J' I' b I'· h' 'd" ongressman om u en 11, I, ' .: "eu. en ~rson sal. ..' . the firstfinancial gift for any of the -. :ra, ".' ,0' U, r na .p' 'U',', .: "IS e'." G d' .' did ts fo thelst'dis- turer for 1974-75, will read ReportH.e said, that" eventually,. the three programs. on campus. ' ~a ison, ca~ 1 a e r, '. to Crazy Ho,rse" at 7:30 p.m.

II h t d d tnct congressional seat, will hold a W d sd " h 'F" I' L .,
programs WI not. ave.o ,~pel1 "I hope thegrant could promote a . ,.de.bate. 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in 127 .T'UeCnes ay 111t e .acuty ounge,

, s,olelY"on "so,ft" or federa~~o.,·mesJ.or., 'possible trend for more cornrnunity. "
f I t H t t d th '. McMicken. The moderator will be "manclasuppor. e anucrpateo e dollars to help low income students," Graduate students and interested' munities about graduate research ••••••••• Ii1III•••••
prograo:s~ould have a greatersense Hughes said, faculty members will \ receive com- and activities. Scott Aiken from the Cincinnati En-, .•
of security If they were ~upported by Henderson noted that programs plernentary copies of the Nov, I issue The journal will contain articles quirer. The debate is' sponsored by
"hard" or UC general funds. for low income students 'and 'of the' UC "Graduate Scholastic about original graduate research as Student Government. .'
, The three programs, ,(~pward minorities have been "objects' of Journal." well as a list offunds available for **' *.
Bound, Talent Search/ProJec~ for' scrutiny ,in the 'past couple of years." research and news briefs onUC All, International Coffee Houris
Youth (PFY) and Educational Now there isar'cry foraccountabili- The purpose of the new journal;, graduates that have received held every Wednesday from J- 5 p.m.
Development . Program ,. (EDP), ty," he said .. ', pUblished by the Graduate Student professional recognition. in the Faculty Lounge.rTtf C. Inter-
attempt to pro,mote the chances. of The re-evaluation process seeks to Association lind the University, isto:. Any graduate' student interested in national students drop in to discuss
success for low incomestudents from I produce more efficient and effective give graduate students all,opportuni-i csubrnitting all, article should contact issues and meet each other over
high school thr6~gh, college.. programs, by establishing national. ty to publishtheir researchand to in- editor Kathie Kaine in 421 TUC coffee arid cookies. All are welcome
Upward Bound Isa pre-eollege goals, something which was Jacking , form the UC and Cincinnati corn- through campus mail. to attend.

pr~paratol'Y pr?gr~m that generates when the ..programs were initiated,
skills and motivation necessary for Henderson continued, .

, ' . H~nderson pointed to the 'confU-Physics ,Iectu re' sionsurroundingthe goals aljd objec-
.tivesof each 'program. , ' .

"Now;" 'he said, ,"the people vin
Washington .will incorporate a mote

WORLD
CAMPUS·
AFLOAT

The Physics Colloquium will
..feature Dr. Priva Vashita, from the
Argonne National Laboratory, at .4'
p.m. Thursday in 303 Braunstein.
Vashita will,' discuss. "Metallic
Electron-Hole Droplets in Semi-
'conductors", '

I

Pbilippus United Church
of Christ

1.Basicmeditation,
2, ESP,a functionofmeditation:'
3, CausingEventsinyourlife,
4, Predictingthe future,
5, Monthlyopenhouse,
, Free IntrodJctory lectures
Weekiy - Mondays, 7:30 PM .

3360 Bishop Street '
2 Blocks North of U,C,

Reservations .Call Mr •.Williams ~..221·464.4
This 'course is based upon .t '•.

~ ·1,1'", 'WiffH~YfP'Rtt~1EM,st)~;";j,:! ,,>,;
(How'to eliminate personal problems)

. 128-pg, paperback $1.50
At theU,C, Bookstore'

, .You'll sail ill-February,
with the ship your' class-
room . and' the world your
campus: ... i combining ac-
credited studies with fasci-
nating vislts.vto the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
1,0,000 students from 450 .
coll~ges',h,a.vEl;already'~lliled'.

'.!i\With~;~~4';:';,-joio<t@:JIft!(;Fii-
"m'!nOia'!'aid'lliiailabl.el!:!Wl-ite '
today for free catalog: .
WCA;Chapman College

.Box .F,Orange, CA92666

Invites you to worship
,Sunday)O:15 AM,Corner .

of Race&. rv,cMICKEN

Sunday, School 9:00

, \

.- '.

Fairpor.t.Convention

WED.., OCT. 23'· 7:30PM
,CINCINNATI GARDENS

-PRICES:. $,5.50 Advance ~$6.50 Day, of Show. Gen. Admissn. ,
TICKETS NOW ON SALE: Cardens.BoxOfffce, 2250 Seymour,
all T'icketron Outlets, all 'Shillito Stores, Sears [Cov. &

N orthgate], and Community Ticket Office, arid in all D~,yton
. .Bears Stores. '

BELKIN PRODUCTIONS IN COOPERATION
WITH WEBN RADIO PRESEN1.'S

.WILDERNESS'OUlFlnERS'

liJ . .·" .RETAlLER OF FINE \
_'il_. '. ' \' ~ ~ BACKPACKING. C•• PING', -i~.~,J'~r=-.',',\~'··..;~/.Vi-".'JJ;"h HIKING EQUIPMENT
/ ,ll~' .L..-:.....J ~'" I) ".. '

)( ..<~ ,:(1 I ~,~~ 'ji ~~~/ 7619 HAMILTON AVE.
'. (,~11\q .!'\",.,.",, :n.' " MY HEALTHY: P,hone931·1410. j:~J!' \~_~.f . I ~l ", u. .0 . J

, ' fA':, i7. ~ :,. ~:. Hiking ,Boots• Tents. Packs, '11' I ,.i~l •Woolens. Kayaks
l \'. i 1,1 '. .Slee~ing Bags:.St~ves ,. jiJ')
. ' • .:;! .' ',.Huntlng Clothing , ,. .

"

':±,~:,:,;J{,liJJ,,'~.""',, ,.,11"', " ',','I,' h '. OF GOOSE DOWN and
, ,..;j I} .. . DACRON U.PARKAS IN ,OHIO

(j 'I ' 'f 'Houn: '2. to 9 Mon, thru 'Frl.-9 to,S Sat.
, ,;\.-lI '\

'{ The CanonF-I. .
Images are what ·It~sallabout.

And since it was conceived as a regardless of the focal length used:
system camera, everY part works So' if you're spending too much
\ together with effortless smooth- time lately worryirig about your.
ness, from the more than 40 Canon ecuiornent, it's time you stopped,
FD and F~ lenses to the over 209 '~and took agpod look at the Canon

, accessories. , \,," F1system, and Canon's other'
The heart of the camera is it's ., fine cameras-the automatic,

central'spct.rneterinqsystern electronic EF, the full-feature FTb,
With it you can use anyone's and the TLb, If you're interested
exposure system, no matter how in images, Canori'syour camera. '
critical, since lt only measures the
central 12%of the finder area-'

•... I ",'

Photographic equipment can
be a trap, Sometimes, you can get

-. .so involved with itthat you lose
sight of your real purpose-
rnaki ng photographs.

The Canon F-1 can hel p you
forget about equipment and
concentrate on images, Itwas
designed, and functions, asan
extension of your photographic .
vision. It's responsive in a way that
you must experience to appreciate,

LAST OF THE RED HOY, LOVERS v. '",

',TheU.c. ShowboatMajestic op~ns
ail all, new Fall-SpringSeasonwith'

. Neil Simon'scomedyhit "Lastofthe
Red Hot Lovers,",It is the story of

'. BarneyCashman'sbattle to join the
sexual revolution in three disastrous
andvunavailing acts. Forty-seven
yearsold arida recordof perfect vir-
tue - doestie or doesn't hehavethe
d,utY.to'take one abandonedfling?
"Last of theRedHotLovers"runsOc-
tober 24 : November9,Thursdays .
.thru Saturdays, Make your reser- ,
vations early- tall 241,6550 - for
Barney'ssake.

, Cauou®
- A SystemOIf>t~ision j]Vb::J L' ,.

Canon USA, Inc., 10 Nevada Drive, Lake Success, New York 11040 "
Canon USA, Inc, 457 Fullerton Avenue: Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

Canon USA, lnc. 123 East Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa, California 92626,
Canon USA, lnc., Bldg, B·2,:1050Aia Moana Blvd" Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 ,

Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada; Ltd" Ontario
•••• __ •••• ••••••. m ••••••• III!IIIiiI-
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The' News ~e<:ord is published tWi~e-~eeldyby C.9mmun~~ations ~oa.rd
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The News Record isa subscriber to College-Press Service and Zodl~c News
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OPINION,& COMMENT
AAUP:. The'

-: \.

bargaining
bargaining agent, AAUP will be sub-
ject to the will of the majority of its
members and to the will of~majority
of the bargaining unit. '
No leadership is infallible, and a

responsible individual, is watchful of
any institution exercising authority.
But the members of AAUP will con-
tinue, to elect their officersand under,

situation our first priority would be higher education is a matter of re-
to assure that every faculty member' .ordering priorities, of persuading the
continued in employment at the Un- ,responsible agencies of government
iversity receivedan annual salary in- to appropriate the required, funds.
'crease that at least matches increases ,We support fully the 'objective of
in the cost of living. !

, • securing the funds recommended by
the Board of Regents for strengthen-
ing higher education in Ohio. But
those necessary funds may remain an
unfulfilled promise if faculty
members do not arituclate their
needs and underscore their-desires by
effective organization. ' .

At a time when the consumer price
index for Cincinnati has increased

, .Seventy-flve per cent of the full-time faCUltyat UC make less tlian 516,800; 50 per cent
. makes. le~s.than $13,300; and 25 per cent make les.~than 511,100. ,

Of the eleven state s.upported Ohio univers.ities. reporting median' faculty
salaries. for 1973-74, UC was. at tbe 'bottom, of the list.
"I n the welter of PPBS data, it is not always.easy toremember the goals.of a univers.ity.,

One tends.to forget than an ins.titution of higher-learning does.not stamp out doughnuts. or
automlble bodies-e-that it does.not produce manpower but men and women, that its.out-

, put is people. not biologically generated maehtnes. In short, a univers.itymakes. a product
radically different from'that which management expersare accustomed to deal with."

- Walter Adems, Dis.tinguis.hed
University Professor, Michigan

State University.

And whatever the size of the pie, '
the faculty and students who are the
heart of.the University must have a
greater say in determining how it is
apportioned. ' \.,

Experience has shown us that un-
derthe present arrangement
academic interests are neglected,
whether University budgets rise or;
fall. Collective bargaining offers the
faculty a.means by which that era of
neglect may beended,

The AAUP is committed to a
model of collective bargaining fully,
compatible with and supportive of
the professional role of educators
and scholars. As an,., organization,
AA UP has a long and distinguished
record, of defending academic
freedom, of defining the primary role
of. faculty, in the governance of
colleges and "universities, ofven-,
couraging excellenc~ in teaching and
of outlining the basic principles by
which the academic community lives.

u.s. party .system:
.,. ..' ' "Marshmallow fotlles

"/ <' ~:.,

r,

Reader's Voice

.~ Steve Thomas. '
ColI~ge of Engineering '78

(and nine others)

, The unspoken word here is "Com-
munism," but since nobody in his

'~ Only a cultural stance right mind can consider Hart a Com-WA~ . . . . . . , munist; w~at Mes~rs. Evans and
~'",~~ The .only Important division we re Novak do IS suggest that he has the
~Rif.$~~ , left with is between "conservatives" :emotionalmakeup of a:" Red-

~'Y.~•..;.:.n-,,~!';'(""0$~".l!~;';·'''''·~~''''''''':·,~·.':f'm.~.·"""';' .' d''I<;tt:-.f>./,-;'1:': ?'~'f4f::~:~:~"::;\:,;,:.., .' >:: ••• ", ~ :-:(. ~,,~ •.•• ',-;"> ':,,\'1 '~~"; '), -S';,.!~~_.~ I >~<1", •• ,.• ¥>;",,'f\".~ !<~~.•••", _, ~'_ '1"-"".\'F.?$'''W ~':'l: r,~
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THENEWSREC()RD,'TUESOAy;.O¢TOB~R22,\t974 5~lnche~terproduces_hiso~nA1bum .~ .
By THOMASMcGRAIL ' translat~d: Let the G~ldTimes Roll). "Roosevelt" isa direct explanation':'::: By ANNE MONTAGUE Richard Wilbui's~l¢~ert;a~sl~tion:' ,~ir¢atmeni) set a standard which un-

"Learn. To Love 1'1," ,Jesse The sensitively low-down "Third Of"7hyh.e. srl~t the states. Inc1~ded Playhouse irrthe Parkopened a . whichbb,asts~rhyme~th:atStepheri.rortunaiely was not matched by the
' Rate Romance (Low Rent. Rendez- are Ithe requisue love songsand.as. new season under new management . Sondheim 'might envy; _ soinewhat'6fh~rs;,' although Dee Victor did a

Winche$t~r., Bearsville Records vousj.t'written by 'R ussellSmith, is with any songwriter they aredrawn,'hinders the dr~lmatlc.:.'flow,cau sing US, marvelous Hermione Gingold-type(.6953) " " '. I f Thursday night with 'l' shaky produc- .,.. . ..' '.. . G
.' . making respectable progresson the consciouslyor unconscious y romtion of a very old play, "Tartuffe" by to listen forttiene~ttriC:kypairing~ grande dame; and Richard . reene
Jesse Winchester is a singing, . C&W charts as a single. personal-experiences (the pronoun Moliere. ': At any ra~e"Jh~ActOts gaye cOill~was .solid,resoun.dingly~sihGere as the

songwriting boy from down south'N 0 novice, Jesse hit the C& W top "I" .is used about two hundred times). mendablyunsiilted,unmechanical ; ratfonalbrother6f Orgon;
who immigrated to Canada in 1967 forty a few years ago when his "The Articulate words and beautifully The seventeenth-century satiric readings of the highly stylized lines. ' .. AusHn'Penrlletori:inthe title role
to avoid registeringfor the draft.His Brand New Tennessee Waltz" was logical rhymes make eachsong fresh comedy, about a wealthy fool, his 'But there were'other,problerris~'hadirouble delivering his lines, but
new album "Learn To Love It" recorded by the Everly Bros., Joan and original. Eight but 01'12 are family, and the religious hypocrite he Director Daniel Sullivanaliow,eda that wasn't so objectionable as the
testifies tothe fact that he has learned Baez, Ralph Stanle~ & the Clinch written by Jesse and all are recorded harbors, is an admittedly difficult wide range ofcharacterk*tiol'kt~at .. nervous hysteria on which the entire
to love it. Mountain Boys and several unmen- superbly. , work to get off the ground.The.lines resulted in a diffuse, performiince., realization of' his part was based.
There are two songs in Canadian tionable bandwagon jumpers. ' Lead and background vocals, in- are framed in rhymed couplets, a N ei l Fllinagan~scon!iistentlyther~is rilore to Tartuffe than shrill

French to prove the point, but his ,Adding a new dimension to his act, strurnental tracks, breaks and solos potent ially, ludicrous, sing-song -precise, finely.,.balanbed'pOrtrayalof "chatter.
statementof satisfactionis somewhat Jesse hits us with a few nco-gospel are crisp, clean and well-balanced. form.' the dupe Orgdn(argle w~ich:cOlIJd ;'The 'ub:iquitous maid'Dorine,a
under cutbythesongs "L'aire de la country-rockers (next of kin: The An uncredited drummer and bass Contemporary American poet easily be givenlll)road:t>uffooni;shjl1icnoleJu)IofcomicQPpmtunities,
Louisiane" and "Mississippi You're B'lnd)."Pharaoh's Army," "I Can't player provide immaculate rhythm '. ;; .. '.\V'as ,hand:ledwithdroU (and
On My Mind." Stand Up Alone" and "Wake Me" section tracks.,~ " 's()metlrrie~'stra:ined)anirtI'ltion by

But you may learn to love it. After can all be played in church. .' Au thefiner points of guitar play- '.; " "'LYnn' Milgrim .. SI1e,
has

'lstrange
three fine albums entitled"Jesse Most, ingerIsorrgwr iterI' nI0 ingaredelineated byAmos Garrett.Red Hot L0ve rs to' Open·,: 'r"~y--gnrgly~,,~c;.IhaHakessome
~iln~';'~~:,~: ~:~i;~I~~~:;~~_::;~~'::::,'_t~ela~;;"p~rtl~~d~"r inr~k:~tk~~~:~l~~~;a;;.~;e::J .. .. ... .: .. . ... .'. .getW":;~;:h:;~ghitdoesibetween
ed his own and it is excellent. autobiographical material. The lyrics you'll see what Imean. . . '8 howb0at .MaJestlc. ~s"e.~~()::P<'::.·:;m:~IjrJere,d~nd'direct, ,arch ~nd
. The album is, mostly low profile of "L'aire de la Lousiane" and "Tell A picker from Torontowiih a-Iighrr Y'" , '. . , . .' ; '.•. ' .. "".; ... ;.-.j.;earthy,JheJearell few moments of
R&R as exemplified in "Laisse les .: Me Why You Like Roosevelt" in~ ,touch and largely unfamiliar to the Neil Simon's "Last of.the Red Hot foUows:''Th~ OwIan~l~e'fllJssyc~V:',t()mi¢,coJterence ,In :''Tart~ffe'' that
Boris, Temps Rouler" (loosely dicatethat Jesse is no different. listening public, Amosfirst came to Lovers" will open Sho~bo~t ~a- .'N~v;l4.toNoy,JO:;~·~,T\!V;~~;~~r~~J3';ciake)t.~orthse~ing::akle;',ita~your

light in 1969 withan9ther bunch of jestic's fall season. This hilariousv.to Marsh .29;~l1g''',B~tte~91es~re: 'seasonal dose' of, theclassl~~, If you
Canadians.Ianand Sylvia's now split comedy explores the world of. a Free," Aptd3thr()~~h'f\pnlJ9",\yjIL '.. ' ' " , .:,
"Great Speckled Birds.t'.whose only would-be philanderer with a flair for •• •••••••••••.•••••• !iIiI- ••••••••••••• -.~.-IIiIII----.•
JiE'~:.~~i~~:l::f~~o~~~::f~~i~;:d ::kj:~:~;:~::c~~ri~~[:' . .......•.•··•..·In~~}#;tJ¥~"i~.yo~.•..........'. .
since joining Paul Butterfield's new mi~rformance times are Thursdays ..,"STUDENT3'GOVERNMENT .'.r.:~~£:::heDpa~:~::~bO::~~1~E:1~:~:::fJ&~;~l~;~,··.~~~~j~'r~~I~,Wn,q\¥~httfc;~t.Involved c,

on "Pharaoh's Army," as he per- By subscribing to the Showboat. Come irito, 'the Slud'enlG Qverlunenf-O ffice .
~~~:: ~~~~~a~e~~?c~;~~~n~:nh~~~ ~:~~i~r~ret~~np~fcee~l: t~r~:.p~;~~~~ '" ·...'):22~:r~f¢·, '., .';' '
back. ticket prices and group rates are alsoorC.al[:'~'7"5""'304:t.~;
Taken as a unit in a series, this available. .' '.... "

album shows Jesse is producing and The Showboat is docked on the :::::::::: ..::::::::::==:::::=::=====:::progressing, the two most important Cincinnati Public Landing off Mehr-
things an . artist must do. To me, . 11
anything that is 'done perfectly is art. ing Way. For ticket inforrnationca

, the Showboat box office at 241-6550.Jesse. Winchester is a recording artist .
in the truest serise of the term~ The remainder of the Season is as

Although Felix is generally known
, for his work in R&B, he does explore
other musical areas throughout the
album. In all cases Felix is able to

i . pull off the transition effectively with
Anyone who had a radi~as a kid the helpof backuppeopleElliot Ran-

. cherishes the 60's and all those singles dall Todd and members of his
that we heard ori Top 40 radio. Utopia, and Randy Brecker formerly
Although a lot of what we heard was of ~.S~&T. and currently Larry Cor-
. 'unkcertaingroups stuck out as yell s Eleventh Ho~:. ,
J " . '. . f hOne such song IS 'Summer in EIpossess 109 real talent, evena ter t e B . ". h' h F li di .. t 1"1
shift to progressive rock and roll. . arno, 10 W IC . e,lx ipsm oa 1-

The Lovin' Spoonful and The tIe reg~ae. The song IStouched off by
Animals' were two' such bands.· Both ,some ~lPe female backgroun~i vocals
groups featured. strong Iea~ vocalists done. 10 a ~a~.ner, ~uCh like Van
in John Sebastian and EricBurdon M~rnson;n 3 glf,~: .
respectively. Eric and John em- . ,Long , imes on~ IS~ ver~ m~v.,
barked upon semi-successful vsolo 109 love bal~a~. Felix s.mgs It With -,
'careers after, the demise of their strong .conVI~tIOn, agamst a very
bands. " rO~'lntlc stnng arrangerr:tent. .T~e
The Young' Rascalswas a .group .cut s beauty and sO,ftt.o~ch,~s rermms-

that fell into the same category. It centofTh; Rascal'ssingle HowCan
remains one of the best loved groups, I ~e Sure ·of .som,~ ~ears ago. .
of the 60's, principally because of the Funky, Friday ~s t~e. standout
vocals of keyboardist Felix Cavaliere. song on the albu~. Its driving, funky
Althoughittook a lot longer than it rhythm, pro.vlded by" To~d
did Eric and John Felix is finally out Rundgren s guitar makes It an In- • For undergraduates" Instruction in English

, . b Th d • Hebrew Ulpanprior to academic termwith his first solo album. . stantly hk.eable. num. er.. e moo
F d h d. Independent study project for interested studentsThis' album is co-produced by of a partyingt-n ay rug t IScapture • Tours, seminars and extra curricuter activities

Felix Cavaliere and Todd Rundgren .• wll·.ellll.h.e.re............. ONE YEAR PROGRAM 'SPRING SEMESTER, .
It is no surprise then that it is AmericanFriendsof.the IsraelProgramCenter_ AZYF '.

"'JhbfiIlianHy' ",'prod uc~di ') as,,,j ~r~Jc aU; ; ,,-'/' ~- ·ti~t~~~s~~e~~~~·ue' ; '~~~t~~~t~~~~~~~'1~~2" ~.".
"Rundgreri 'efforts. .. . ' New York, New York 10017 (212) 753-0230/0282

"A High Price toPay' especially (212) MU 7-5651 . Note: departure, Jenuery

shows the Rundgren influence; This . ~'f.\\.YlrID '~r;)~~
song resembles the old Rascal's stuff ~ ... , W.U\.I. ~.' '\.I.~'~U U,
more than any other song on the U ~
album. Irs kind of ail updated.syn-
thesized version of what-you would
think to. be an old Rascals hit .
. "I've Got'a Solution" is not a par-

ticularly impressive song, but the ex-,
cellent production work makes it
worthwhile. The song features many
different musicaleletnents neatly
wrapped 'up' into onevsmooth .•
package; .'. . ,
It has a Stevie Wonder type

rhythm rsupplied .by -Cavaliere . ~n
keyboards interlaced with some nice
pedal steel. guitar. ..

'FelixCavalieregoes solo
By ROGER MARKS

Felix Cavaliere "Groovin'" Again
'Felix Cavaliere Bearsville .(BR
6955). .

.GUITAR'PLAYERS.'.~
Tired of the same

old chords and licks?
learn: Finger.,.styles

Flat Picking, Strumming.
I specialize in Folk,
Country: Blues and
, light Rock.
Isn't it time you
Finally learned?
Private Instruction
Beginners Welcome

,281-0891

She's fallentor your line. ..
Now come, have a look at curs.

from $100
REMEMBER

YOUR GRANDMOTHER'S WEDDING RING CAME fROM LANGE'S, TOO,

Exclusively Jewelry

.. .Open Monday and Thursday 'Til 8 ~

~ JEWELERS ~~c.~ GEl' ~'II
vi: St.&-I'ca;:w Tower Arcad,,' ,

" '.

" .:

""',

. ".'

Are. ,·you' .'pr'acf.icing
Meditation?:":,

'~,'.,. .

Tran"scendental'
1975, '~1!l1.1976

.~.

\ A~tivitie.s90' Campus':"':
Startihg.Nov;t~Ii(;feverYTh~L' evening following there

will be adv~n'celectlii'es h~ld ihtoeHrculty IqungeTUG;;,a~l".'-;PM:,' , .' ", .: " . . . ,." .

Also therElwiIl be;:checkirigeveryTue~, Wed., and ThlJr~.,
from 12n~ont,o? PM. Pleasestop by Boom.413Aand make
anapt. Office houis,10 AM'to4 PM ,Monday-Friday.

. .' , :. " .~. ' , . . ',. . . . .~ "". "., '..

If so pleasecall <281.,.~296,MofldaythroughTh'urs.1PMto
9 PM. We need to revise our mailing list. , .
If others are interested in starting Transcendental Medita-

tipn,pleaseGall.281,:S296forJnfonllatipn.
," " ";'.' ': ,.' .'

" ,~ ., . / .

, '."
. "'.
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: Beat XU 2-0.

'Cat boaters gainClty

-". 'i

., :

BasebaUerstalke two
• '" '" , ••• : " •• " , • >0 I

championship
\

By JORDAN .BLEZNICK' "Only five. players on 'the team ever the goal. Just like in golf, you can't
played soccer before. We've got a look up while shooting.': .

.Theiannual Xavier-UCgridiron .' d I f k d In the second-half, Xavier tried to
C'lass'I'cdied an' unexpe cted death last great. eao .wor . to .o.. . com pensate for its lack of soccer skill
fall W·hen Xavier could no longer af- , "Once the youth program In the . . Th' with sheer physicial power.e-
ford to continue its football program. city starts feeding area college teams, goalie would kick the ball downfield
B'utin its place', a new fall rivalr ..'yhas . then Cincinnatiwill become one of ld'. .' and the Xavier players wouu run
'sprung tolife. themajorsoecer cities in the coun- -.. Ifi di k

I' . after It In hopes 0 '.. In Inga wea] nes~
Before over 500' rowdy fans in try," ~e added. In. the Bearcat defense.

Xavier Stadium last Saturday, the· Xavier's lack of seasoning wasevi-But the play ofU C fullbacks, Mike
UC soccer team (3-5-1) easily dent against the Bearcatsquad. UC .Chojnicki, RpbPembaur, Mitch
defeated Xavier 2-0 in the' first soccer had numerous scoring opportunities Gilbert; and Butch~nueyen,· and
game ever played between these two before forward Rick Kleinschmidt' halfbacks Dan Pittenger and' Duff
traditional. foes, '. .... ."headed" in a cross pass from winger Arnold, rarely allowed the Xavier at-

After the abolishmentof football Vic Stojonzski for UC's first goal. tack an open shot on goalie Jim
. last winter, Xavier,officials stated According to UCcoach Cashman.'
that soccer would bec~me.' the Dick Kleinschmidt (Rick's, father), With, a little over two minutes
school'smajor fall sport.v. ' "We didn't score more. because our remaining in the game,' forward

"We just started our soccer players were lifting their heads too
program last spring," remarked soon causing their. shots to go over
Xavier soccer coach Bob McKinney.

By HAROLD .PERLSTEIN

George Palioyris assured UC of vic-
tory when he scored ona penalty shot

'that just escaped the outstretched
hands of the Xavier goalie.

UC coach Kleinschmidt was not
overly optimistic with Uc's play.
"We overdribbled going infor shots.
We rationalized too much before.
shooting. We showed sporadic hus-
tle. But don't forget that five of our
starters are freshman," he concluded.
An . interesting sidelight to the

game were Klenschmidt's reactions
to several penalty callsOn one occa-
sion he shouted to the officials .
"You're the most unconscious
referees I've ever seen. You must.
have been smoking joints all day."

Two baseball Bearcat pitchers;'
.Greg Wahl and Tim Burman, went
. the route on consecutive days last
week .to~ost victories over locals
rivals, Xavier and Thomas More.

UC disposed of X, 8-4, onThurs-
day, Oct. 17, .at UIC, led by Wahl:s
route-going performance and a 16 hit
attack.

The offensive onslaught was keyed
by Jim Manchel's two-run homer in
. the fifth with the score .tied, 2-2.
Manchel totaled three hits for the day
as did catcher Bobby Walton.
Wahl struck out nine X batters

and allowed five hits. 'All four runs he

gave~pwere unearned due to five
UC errors. , '

"Ther~ were a couple times we gave
them six outs and that's how they got
their runs," said· coach Glenn Sam-
pk. '
Burman, the. all-american lefty

with the major league curve ball,
went Wahl, one better by shutting
out Thomas More, 4-0, on only four
hits at UC, onFridav, Oct. 18.
Sample naturally was pleased.with

Burman's shutout but claimed he has
seen him pitch better.
"He didn't look as good as he can,"

said Sample. "When Tim is sharp,
he's' one 'of the best there .is." .
Burman.really is a "warm weather

pitcher," according to Sample.

UCgridders overcome
'.Wichita trickery

design but som~ had to' play because
so many of UC's players were injured'
due to Wichita's questionable defen-
sive tactics. . .
"They were piling-on instead of

gang tackling," said Mason "There's,
adifference, you know. Gang tackl-
ing is before the whistle - piling-on is

By HAROl,.D PERLSTEIN great field position again on Iter." .a er. ,
fn an atmosphere that at best Wichita's 23. Mason didn't think it was inten- .

resembled a circus, Tony Mason's "Afterfive plays.U'Chadthe.ball on tional tbut he blarnedrWichita's
Bearcats became the main attraction the one where Liggins took the han- coachingstaff for the dirty play.: .
in the center ring as the defense and doff only to fumble into the end zone. "I just don't think they were coach-
offense finally worked together to But Jeff West, the tight end, pounced ed well enough to stop it," said
forge a 43-0 win over Wichita State. on the ball and received credit for the Mason, "They were enticing 'em on
. '. ." h f' to.uchdown.. ., d 11' .;-Wichitawasfinished aftert re irst . the other side.: 'Killern, an a that
'quarter'whichsaw .UC score 28 After. Marvaso's 54-yard punt, kind .ofjuhk> highschool stuff;"
points with four touchdowns. return made it 21-0, UC again in- Mason cited a specific incident of
Three of the scores were set up by tercepted a Sam Adkins aerial and Wichita's undisciplined play.

interceptions while the other came on starteda drive that culminated in a "One of their kids came over and
a 54-yard punt return by.Tom Mar- nine-yard scoring pass from Henry spit right in my face," said Mason.
vaso, . ' M iller to West. "Our kids went wild and were arous-
Dana Bible pulled down the first of When .the first quarter mercifully ed when they saw that. So I'll take a

the three interceptions and returned e~'dedfor Wichita, Mason sub- little spit anytime."
it to the Wichita 36. Five plays later, , stituted.freely an?used'a1l52 players Wichita presented the game as a'
Tom Liggins putU'C's initial points wh? made the tnp... ,.... . joke with cannons firing. on the
on the board with a nine-yard run. So. complete was UC s defensive, sidelines every few minutes and a

The UC defense bre~kS up ai1otherXaviersc~ring threat in last SatLJr- ...•...'On Wichita's ~next .possession, d ~ m ~ria t IOn throughou~, that parade of elephants at halftime.
day's 2-0 victory over XU in Xavier Sta"dium. . -. . ,'CHir¢rlceSanders picked-off a' W IC~ltamanaged a net rushing total One elephant actually brought out

.. . deflected pass to give UC's offense of-minus 37 yards. the game ball to the officials to start
. . .: i '. . .'. ..... .... ..•..•.. .• .. Mason used a lot of players by the game.
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: *: ConcertEver,' ~"
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"T1CKETS FOR VOICTORY·O.ANCE ON'
. .'SALESTA'R!I~GOCT. ~4 '.,

'T.V.C. OUTSIDE LAROSAS,10a.m~':'5p.m.$5 per couple

•DANCE LOCATlON:.,
MUS:IC; HAl-L' featuring HAYIVIARKET

.(',~D'ITAL,IANS")
~.;.

RIOT & '24 'KA'RETS

&, •• ---- •• ------------------1!111------------- ..-- .•
. 1

ANNOUNCEM'ENTS·
METRO MEETIN(3. THURSDAY',OCT.·
24th ATFRIES 9:30 p.rn.

. (.,

WANTED' .
• .' , '. • "I • • •

CAMPUS TYPING. 'ci~lIarapag~. ~28~~ QUIETl'ENANT$ for.spacious'zbedroom
7155, .. , apartment, $115, Western Woods. 662-

'9734 ' , . ).,

"I was afraid if our kids had seen
him. they wouldn't show, They might
have thought he was their tackle,"
joked Mason.

UC fell victim to Wichita's tactics
as six players were injured and might
not be able to play against Houston
Friday night, a team that has "15
players that will be drafted by the
pros this .year," according to Mason.
Gardner Cobb, the starting offen-

sive tackle, was the most seriously in- .
jured '.gS -he suffered torn knee .
ligaments and will-miss the restofthe
season. '. \
"Now he was not the victim ora

dirty play," said Mason. "He actually
twisted it on a screen pass."
"That's the irony of it," continued·

Mason. "The other guys were all
speared or piled on."
. Mason claimed Wichita's tactics

gave his team the incentive to win.
'The kids were. disturbed that

anybody would try to hurt another
man in football," said Mason,
"y~i.Idonit tryto hurt - you try to

tackle," he continued- "There's a
difference - there's an ethics about it
even though it may not seem. that
way."

., .

IT'S ,KICKOFFTIM,E!
Don't "Pass'rThis Chance To Order Your. . .

Official U.~., Class Ring

You "Ca'il The :Options":

* Fireburst Stones
* (JoldEnctusting
* Choice, of 15' Stones .
* Siledium, Yellow Gold

or White Gold

Mr. Kurt Siegel, The 'John
Roberts.Colleqe Speciatist;
Will Be At The University'"
Bookstore To Help "Coach"
. You In Your Selection OtA
"Winning Combination" .

It-won't "tackle" your bpdgetnow-
no deposit required;

UNIVERSITY BOQKSTORE.'

FRE~!!
.Stadium cushion if you

order your ring on
',Wednesday, Oct. 23.

• .> ",' ~. ,.' .'; :

lOA.M. - 4P.M.·

\
/

"On Ca.mpus"

,'1' ,
'..,..:'

I ,;'..',

',i",I,

~FORSALE
ASSORTED FURN.i-rUFtEAor 'sale, come TYPEWRljE~, bOOkcaS!'lS'"moref0nituf,e PHOTOGRAPHIC DARKROOM,
to,13i\ Detzel Rd.,'Askfbr Mrs, Norman. 751-5865.' . plete, 579,.9067
Pohl Sr. ,:: <"''''<'!' '

MODERNDANCE TECHNIQUE, (Merce
Cunningham,Viola Farber'based) Intor-

. mation: Mondays 5:30 Friars Olub, 65 W.
McMillan, or call Oxford, 523-3527,523-
2896. STUDENT WANTS TWO ROOMS neat

Clifton, Call 281-5853 from 10:30 p.m-.
12:30a.m.

( ) Announcements '

() Misc.

( ) For Sale

() Wanted

com-

~f~EG~~6U~~~~~N~·~f~~~~N~~~'G~
El-ECTIONS. .' . ; .

. G()ODBYLARRY-signedc.S. ,: .

LOST NAVY BLUE.TOTES umbrella in
Braunstein: If found call Nancy 2469.· SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES, Delivered
OLD TIMETRADITIONA'L 5 string banjo on Sunday 861-9191,
lessons 531~1555. . SET OF' DAYTON XS (steel-belted)
SAMMY'S BAC'K'and going strong.Gp radials, Guaranteed for 40,000.Must sell. SMALL CORPORATIONneedsambitious
Sigma Alpha MlL' '! Also: Hoheywell spotmatic II camera, 55 girl!! with diversified talerits.offlce buying
SENIORS:Your.copy of, "The"Folly of an . mm. 1.2 lens, like new.Call 752-~512after and selling, travel.part-time, orfulHime in
Advanced Degree"ison reserve. PIE;iase' 5:00p.m. . . . . .. '.. '. ., .tristate. Send resumeto P.O. Box 42090,
.pick up.atrWesleYFou~qat,on,2?17 9Iif~' INTI;~f\Jf<T10NA.L.p~~rE;EHOUF;levery\ cincL 45242 . . .
•ton. Avenue. 9 a,m. -~3 P'I'Tl,J0ond~y" Wed,'\lE;sd~y,;.:3- 5 p.m:.·Faculty Loung:e,'WANTED: GRADUATE STUDENT
through Friday, .' . ." ." .; TUC,' " ..': ,.... proficient in, Quantitative Analysts to
~JUNIORSAI:'JDSENIOFjS:Spend~gt:i'est' Assist Non major for two evenings per
"weekend 01·. inqutry. at .'a. graduateW ANTED. WE!ekat $2.50per hour. Call 5.22-5846in
"theoiogicalscHool' November.'7':9.lnfot- .e_v_e~n~in_Q_s.__, •••••_--
':mation al')d, applicatl()i1 'atLJniver~jty , , .
'Branch Y; 86.1-27008:30a.m.~,5~00pJl:). 'fEMAL~ROOMMATEWANTED·9Ioseto .; .., iFORSALE,;'
)hrough Friday, October 25. " camplis Call Pat after 5:00.p.m.751~2730 ,.' .. '. . ". .' .... ,.
"INSURANCE - Auto'; Motorcycle,.,Qi~~' WANTED: FemaleGr,aduatestudentto~.e',.wlgKERFUNiTUFlE: 1)$ofa,2(chairs, call.:
;count Rates,John BauerAssoc.;Jhc. 732c ....!"iou~eDir~ctor(HoiJseMother)ofsorori~:·57~l7:1,1."," ..... ;"'" .• ' '...•
'1716 ' ~~g~n~q~.,~~m·~~~~p~s. ®~M~~G~~P~;~d~~h L~~~~---_~~~ __--~-_-- __ --~~~-----------_~-----~.,,' , . ": .J: ," salary, call~21~5021!, '.. :: .' , . tiori, WalnufFinish,.$40, call 3450', .

Name Date
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